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Participatory land use planning:
Strengthening community-based
governance in Timor-Leste
Participatory Land Use Planning (PLUP) is a process communities use to determine

how to manage their land and natural resources in a sustainable way. Beginning in 2007, RAEBIA,
SeedChange partner in Timor-Leste, began integrating indigenous land management with Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) technology to create a new system of Participatory Land Use Planning. As a
result, communities are building on traditional practices to achieve greater resilience and sustainability.

LAND DEGRADATION CHALLENGES
One of the most serious land threats in Timor-Leste is
slash-and-burn, or swidden, agriculture. Once part of a
sustainable rotational agriculture system used by local
communities, it is now banned because of concerns
surrounding its widespread and frequent use. However,
due to weak government institutions and national
laws, the practice persists. Indiscriminate and often
uncontrolled burning in rural Timor Leste contributes
greatly to greenhouse gases and poor air quality.
Sustainable terracing and forest conservation are
two alternatives to slash-and-burn agriculture.
Both counteract climate change by reducing and
sequestering greenhouse gases. Forested lands reduce
soil degradation and runoff, and in some cases will

prevent or minimize landslides, to which TimorLeste is susceptible due to extreme weather. Forest
conservation also aids water conservation across a
larger area. As the dry season becomes longer and rain
becomes less predictable, managing the irregularity
and availability of water is critical. At the same time,
increasing crop diversity on terraced land counters the
potential losses resulting from monoculture practices.
There is an added benefit that diverse, terraced fields
absorb rainfall, however erratic, a feature that is
crucial to rain-fed based agriculture systems. Yet these
practices remained marginal until RAEBIA suggested
a better way to integrate the best of traditional and
modern land management practices.
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INTEGRATING TRADITIONAL AND MODERN
LAND MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
RAEBIA found a solution in an indigenous system of
law and resource management that dates from the
pre-colonial period. Known as Tara Bandu, it helps
communities set new social norms and create cultural
taboos on practices such as unsustainable hunting and
clearing land. For example, the new norms can allow
communities to set limits on the number of trees to
cut or settle cases of theft. Tara Bandu had fallen into
disuse during the Indonesian period (1975-99). RAEBIA
was the first NGO to build on this centuries-old form of
customary law for community resource conservation,
by blending in principles such as sustainable farming,
livestock management, and forest conservation. Tara
Bandu is helping to fortify and legitimise a new system
of land management, enacted through RAEBIA’s
Participatory Land Use Planning Program (PLUP). This
combination of old and new means that RAEBIA has not
imposed an external system of regulation, but relied
on a deeply-rooted tradition to effect change ‘from the
inside’: moving with culture rather than against it.
PLUP supports the sharing of knowledge and technology
so that communities can set their own goals and
objectives. It is a tool oriented towards process, as much
as outcomes. The Tara Bandu PLUP is both local and
national, operating at every level, with RAEBIA at the
centre of what is effectively a broad network of multiscaled and multi-sited experiences and interventions.
In the communities of Batara and Faturasa the initiative
has reduced swidden agriculture by two thirds over a
five-year period. This reduction is a direct result of the
fines established through Tara Bandu, which have been
imposed diligently by leaders who have recognized
the importance of soil protection given the loss of
arable land. In the new zones flagged as ‘protected old
forest’, burning has stopped. At the same time, setting
community limits for grazing has eliminated opengrazing in six of eight sub-villages.

WHO WE ARE

PLUP has also allowed for the clarification of village
boundaries using GIS, which has reduced border and
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Tara Bandu PLUP hillside in Manelima, Manatutu
District two years after implementation.

Fruits and wild root vegetables available in Tara
Bandu PLUP sites.

An area borering a Tara Bandu PLUP site with a
marked difference in land cover.

SeedChange, formerly USC Canada, is a nonprofit organization founded in 1945, rooted in the notions
of human dignity and equality. Today, we are part of a global movement fighting for justice, health and
sustainability by shifting the way our food is grown. We work with farmers around the world to strengthen
their ability to grow food sustainably, using locally adapted seeds. By harnessing the power of good seeds,
farmers’ leadership and global solidarity, we help communities thrive.
SeedChange began its work in Timor-Leste providing emergency funds for food and shelter in 1997. Since
then, the program has shifted focus to sustainable agriculture, concentrating on farmer livelihoods and
biodiversity-based agriculture, work that is supported by our local partner, RAEBIA (“Resilient Agriculture
and Economy through Biodiversity in Action”).
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Mateus S. Maia, Deputy Director of RAEBIA, with
farmers and field staff in a Tara Bantu PLUP site
in Fadabloko, Alieu District.

land disputes. In five villages, permanent terraces were
built on hillsides and incorporated mulching to improve
the soil which has increased arable land and reduced
the need to build new fields on regenerating forests. As
these forests continue to regenerate, a more sustainable
harvest of wood for homes and fencing will be possible
and water quality will continue to improve as soil
erosion decreases. Through community-based natural
resource management, sustainable land use has become
more widely adopted.

Below: Time series photos taken five and ten years following
terracing and planting. This one barren hillside now supports a
productive food forest.

FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES
The processes around Tara Bandu and PLUP have been
recognized by the government in Timor-Leste and
there is interest in incorporating them into new land
and agricultural programs in the country. RAEBIA is
sharing the lessons learned and knowledge generated
to support the wider implementation of PLUP as a
community-based resource management and policymaking methodology. This can help NGOs as well as the
Ministries of Agriculture and Forestry in Timor Leste
establish similar programs in other regions of
the country.

LEARN MORE
• https://www.equatorinitiative.org/2017/06/14/tara-bandu-and-participatory-land-use-planning/
• https://southeastasiaglobe.com/tara-bandu-east-timor-leste-david-hutt-southeast-asia-globe/
• https://raebia.exposure.co/tara-bandu
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Our partner in
Timor-Leste

Sustainable Development Goals
SeedChange’s work in ecological agriculture helps meet 15 of the 17 SDGs.

By supporting PLUP Tara Bandu in Timor-Leste,
SeedChange is building the resilienceof the poor and
reducing their exposure and vulnerability to climaterelated extreme events and other economic, social and
environmental shocks and disasters.

Tara Bandu PLUP is part of sustainable food production
system that increase productivity and production,
maintain ecosystems, strengthen the capacity for
adaptation to climate change and other disasters, and
improve land and soil quality.

Tara Bandu PLUP is part of a strategy for the
sustainable management and efficient use of natural
resources. It reduces food waste and minimizes the
impacts of these wastes on human health and the
environment.
PROGRAM UNDERTAKEN WITH
THE FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
PROVIDED THROUGH GLOBAL
AFFAIRS CANADA.

Tara Bandu PLUP has been shown to help restore
degraded land and soil.
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